COTC- Chapter Officer Training Conference
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COTC, or Chapter Officer Training Conference, took place this year at Santa Clara High School Saturday September 21, 2019. Officers started the day out at COTC by playing team bonding activities such as Card Stacking, Stealing Home, and Heads Up.

Officers then split up into the officer position group they were selected as. Here in these groups Chapter officers learned the duties and responsibilities of their position.

After the Officer position workshops, Officers went into an Icebreaker Team, Name Slogan, Design, focusing on this year's theme "Your Story". The Region 5 officers then introduced the Region cheer based off "Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes". Finally, officers played Ticking Time bomb, a bonding activity. Sadly that's where the journey of COTC ended. Hopefully what Chapters Officers took from this experience is more knowledge of their positions and strong bonds with other chapters.
Upcoming Events

Fall meeting
OCTOBER 5, 2019 MILLS HIGH SCHOOL

Spring meeting
FEBRUARY 8, 2020 WILCOX HIGH SCHOOL

State Meeting
APRIL 22-24 FRESNO CALIFORNIA

Looking for more information?

FCCLA California website: https://www.ca-fccla.org

Want to get featured in the Region 5 Newsletter?
Send your stories or pictures to tylerchen2005@gmail.com or through the Region 5 Instagram to be featured!

Social Media

Instagram  Twitter  Facebook
fccla_region 5  fccla_region 5  fccla_region 5

"Welcome to... FCCLA COTC!"